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THESE Do'CUMENTS ARE.FILMED EXACTLY
AS THEY.WE~ ~CEJYED. ~ SOME CASES,
PAGES MAY BE DIFFICULT TO READ.· SOME·
,PAGES APPEAR TO HYE-OVERLAPPING
DOCUMENTS .. BUT THEY WERE
'PHOTOCOPIED IN THIS MANNER. .

·:/'·-''i

· SANDRA
MASON·
.
.
DIRECTOR OF RECORDS
. . . MANAGEMENT
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
MICROGRAPHICS DEPARTMENT .
CARB.ONDALE, lLLiNOIS - .
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The dog ate it:

~

Professors and students
polled on most effective
excuses.

ldec1s~

~age 3

Equa!1
representation:
USG considers dropping
GPA requirements.

n.
I

Residential Leasing Task
Force to make ·
recommendations at ·
Nove~ber m~eting.
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SINGLE cory FR££

Stre,tch, two, t~ree·, fou'1i

Donnie Marteny, an
emP.loyee of
· Koolvent ~nopies
and Awnings,
stretches to mend
the struts·above the
gas P.Umps at Quick
·Trip, 600 E. Grand ··
Ave. lhe stn,1ts.will
serve as the
skeleton for a,
Cilnopyabove
fueling customers.
1

JASONl<N&R

DAILYi:lJYrTJAN

lions.
. Carnegie started to categorize all 'acqed~
itedlinstitutioris ii! 1973 as a way to assist
Concerns that SIUC' may. lose its classi- higher education researchers in ttacki_ngvar-. ·
fication as a Camegieil-Research University ious l)'P.e5 of e.>.isting institutions.
Scott Kaiser, media coonfuiator for, SIU·
may no longer be valid if proposed changes
to the C:!f!1egie Classification Sy.stem are . President Ted Sandcrs, said administration
.
will receive adraft of the propo~ed changes
made flCXI year.
A new classification, to:. be called· and: be given the opportunity to c01n1I1ent .
Doctoral/Research Univc~ities, would sub- on tho$e ch~es.
· . .
divide universities into _two levels according . · "To our knowledge, nothlng ~ final;"
to the nwnber of doctorates awarded annu~ K.aiscr said; "It is just merely in-the ~cussion stage."
· .
ally across a number of disciplines.
Currently, the system differentiates
The clianges aim to el!minate misco!l~
between. "research" and "doctoral? univcrsi- . ceptiol)S that the system is used· as a judgties, based on the amount offederal researtjl ment of the abilities of colleges and unive:r~
money the institution brings ·in each year sities.
and the nwnbcr of doctorates awarded; The_
Accoajing to the Carnegie Foundation·
amount of federal money would no longer for. the Advancement of Teaching; the cur,per:i,-un to the new classifications of institu- rent classjfication system js misinterp~ted l!S
RHONDA SCIARRA.

DAJLY EG'irTIAN

a ~ng system and has caused'acfutlnistralion to set"mo,ving up th~ Camegi!! dassifi.
<;:ltion~asaninstitutionalgo~t · ·
"These classifications have been inisun.
derstootl• by universitjes,"· said .Prudence
Rice; director of SIUC's Office of R,esearch
and Development. "They intendaj itto be a
clas~ification of universities ofhiglier educalion on the ~asis of that coll_ege's·mis_sion."
The changes take away perceived· disad~
vantages SIU<:: has concerning the ~amegie
classif!c;ition; Rice saidl
· ··
· · .
"The fact. that the pi:evi,ous· Carnegie
~sification used, only federal do~ an.d!
didn't include dollars that come in from the
state meant that th~ tol:!lresean:h budget for
SIUC ~~n't ·u_nderstood;" she said!

fl OPE reqtiestr d~niedJ 0n teehnica]iny
office is only authorized: to deal' with state
agendes, which HOPE is not.
DAlLY EGYrTIAN
Stitt said she was not ~uraged by t_he ·
IllinoisAttorncyGcncralJim Ryan will not news from Ryan.
• ·
investigate the political make ·up of the SIU
"He indica,ted in no way that otir concerns .
Board of Trustees, in spite of an Oct. U
lack merit," Stitt said;,"We simP,ly nced'to go•
request by members of Southern Illinois . through the rigllt channels.M
HOPE, because his office deals onlv witl1
Stitt said HOPE members will continue to
. requests from state agcnci~. : . •
gather information for die_ next [evcri. to 10 ·
In an Oct. 11 letter. to the attorney gener- days. and
d!!cide. more sp#cajly. what
al's office, HOPE members asked Ryan to tl1eir nc.xt move is at that time.
investigate the,:illcged illegal composition of
Illinois starute indicates no more than fuur
the board!
.. '
.
membcrs o(the bo~ who are appointed by
Beverly Stitt, co-coordinator of HOPE,
said Ryan indicated· his office could' not take
up the matter because the attorney general's
SEL H<;)PE, PAGE 5
TIM CHAMBERLAIN"
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• Oodoro~ Universities I
_ /. Ooc:toJ,,:;:i~~yeor(?~~ ot leait 15 diKiplines
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1001"~-~rotesperyecrocrouctleostthreedisciplines,
or20ormor.cladora1esporyeora,eroll1
· ·

CulDan- heatth- official~ get S]~J influence
RHONDA SciARRA

DAILY, EGYrnAN

The dean of Sills School of Medicine is
devising plaI1s for an upcomi!lg medic::tl education: conference that will' allo\v Cuban health
officials; well as ~thcrs; to exq1:inge i!lforma.'
tio11 abgut medical education.· · .
The conference, in conjunction'with the
Illinois Department of Public Hea!th, is a fol~
fow0 up to Dean Carl.Getto's visit to Cuba last
w~ka_nd would occur within the !lcxtyear._
Getto, dean anti provost of the SIU School of
Medicine in Springfield; accompanied• Illinois
Gov. George Ryan and more thari 40 othcrs on
Ryan's 1999• IJli_nois-Cuba_n Humanitarian.

as

0

Mission.
- The mission left for Havana from Chicago
Oct. 23 and arrived back in Illinois Oct. 27.
Getto, along with the director of th~ Illinois
_Department of Health and other Illinqis physi•
cians, formed a medical delegation that met ,vith
Cuban health officials, doctors and- nurses in
<;:uban hospitals. Other de)egations ~at accompanied· Ryan included representatives in tl1e
areas of agriculture, culture and edu~tion,
·
"This was an opportunity for Dr. Getto and
others to see first li:1mJ•th~ niedi61 system in
Cuba;" said, Dave Urbanek, spokesman for
SEE

GETTO;
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!TODA!:
1.

l

•

TODAY

Sunny
High: 60

Low: 34.

i THURS.DAY:

Sunny
/ High: 69

t

•

--- ..

-·-

I Low: 40
-

.POLIUE IlLOffilt
CARBONDALE
• A Carbondale man told police someone
entered his residence at Lewis Park Apartments
and stole a color television, two speakers, a
compact disc changer and a gold fraternity ring.
Carbondale police said the burglary occurred
between 8:45 p.m. Saturday and 1:24 a.m.
Sunday. The estimated loss is Sl ,BOO, There are
no suspects in this incident .
• A 28-year-old SIUC student told University
police he was attacked by four or five men and
a woman in the Glove Factory parking lot on
South Washington Street at 1:30 a.ni Oct. 23.
Police described the suspects as four or frve
white nien and a white woman. One suspect
has medium length bleached blond hair with
dark roots that hangs down over his face. Asecond suspect has medium length highlighted
and spiked bhiached blond hair. The suspects.
were riding in an older fqur-door sport utility
vehicle, possibly a Jeep Cherokee.

Readers 1,;1ho spot an error in a news ~itide should
contact the D.A!LY EGYPTIAN Accuracy Desk · at
536-3311, extension 228 or 229,

• Chrislilln Apologetia Cub
"Bible Study, in Romans,• every
Wed, 7 p.m.. Saline Room Student
Center, Wayne 529-4043.
• International Roundtable
"A State Apart-The Conflict in
Northern Ireland," noon, John A.
Logan Terrace Dining Room, Gayle
985-2828 ext 6366.
• Library Affairs introdudion to
the WWW using Netscape. Ho 2
p.m.. Morris lll>rarr Room 1030,
453-2B1a
• International Programs and·
Sen. ices International forum on
Women and Politicz'. Pa-:idpation
in Bangladesh, 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Video lounge Student Center,
Naseem 453-3070.
• Blacks Interested in ·Business
meeting, every Wed., 6j,.m.,- - .
Mackinaw Room Student Center,
Michael 549-3115.
• Latter-Day Saint Student ·
Association learn about die bible.
and the church, every Wed.; 4
p.m., Sangamon Room Student
·
, Center, Willis 536-6989.
• American Coll~• of Healthcare
Executives speaker Lieutenant•
: Gary Bruton, 4:30 p.m.. CASA
Room 14, aaude 453-7260.
• Univetsity Career Services
resume writing workshop, 5 p.m.
la\v.;on 131, Jenni{er 453-2391,
• PRSSA meeting, every Wed,
S p.m., la\YSOn Hall 101,
• SlUC DIRS lns!ructional Pr~gram:
Body Spirit Dance Workout, every.
Mon,andWe~5to6p.m.. •
M!chelle 453-1263;
• SPC ConJedy committee wrll ·
meet to pl.an future events to join
contact, every Wed. 5 to 6 p.m.,
Activity Room BStudent Cente~
Nikki 536-3393.
'
• Saluki Rainbow Network
. previously knwm as Gays.
Lesbians. Bisexuals and Friends
meeting, 5:30pm. Missou_ri
Room, 453:5151,_
, • Pi Sigma Epsilon co-ed business
fratemi:y meeting. every.Wed, 6
1 p.m.. Ohio Ro~m St.<!ent Center,

·

Chicago, Nov. 4, noon, University
Eric 351-9049.
. Museum'Aucfllllrium, Marc
• AnimeKai Japanese animated
~53-5701;.,
video dub, every Wed.; 6 to 8
;, SlUC ZOOiogy graduate student
p.m. Faner 1125 language Media
Center Video Room, Bnt S36-7447., seminar series presents Dr. Glenn •
Parsons: Sharks of the Gulf of
• Egyptian Dive Cub meeting,
Mexico, Nov. 4; 4 p.m. Life
every Wed, 6:30 p.m, Pulliam
Science
111 Auditorium, John· .
D21,Arr"/549-0B40;
453-"lSSa :
'
• Circle K meeting, 6:30 p.m..
• Geology Cub meeting, every
Illinois Room Student Center;
Thurs.
!; p.ni. Parkinson 110, Edie
· Aaron agreen@siu.~u:
453-i351;
• Egyptian Divers meeting,
• Avbtio~ Management Society. ·
non-divers can experience scuba,
meeting with guest sp"'!kers and,
lor SID, 6:30 p.m.. PuUiam D~l,
trips. every Thurs. S ·p.m. ASA
Arr"f 549-0840.
Room 90, Zahlmari 529-3341.
• USG Senate meeting, 7 p.m.
•• SIUC Kendo Cub meeting, every
Ballroom B Student Center, Sean,
lliu~ 6 to 9 p.m., Davies Gym,
536-3381:
la.net 453~54~.
• American Advertising.
Federation meetings, every Wed~
~:-4~p~nR~~~g.
d
~~~~~~uTT ing
Student Cen*, 453-3193. ,
• Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
•p;.nk Ice," 7 p.m., Video lounge
-StudentCenter,Christina;
· ·
351-7531c ' · • l ! •7" :·:: '.

:gi=~n~~~f·qub

· •C!ti Alpha ~m~ Min~- · .

Fellowship," every Wed, 7:30 p.m..
SaUne Room Student Center,. · .
Wayne 529-4043,
· • University Christian Min~es
and Associates Dedicated to Life
· in Balance cflSQlSSion: llie Essence
of Quakerism with Tom Alexander
and Lisa Johnson; 7:30 p.m, · •
lnte,!~i!h c:entc;i-, Dave 529-1475.

·uPCOMING.
• SIU Sa)ling Cl~b mee&ig, every
Thurs.; 8 p.m.. Sturl"!'t Ce!iler.
Ohio Room contact Shelley
529-0993. . . .
• Cyding Cub meeting, every
wed; 8 p.m., Alu./1ini Lounge Rec.
Cente~Scott549'1449.
. .
• Library Affairs w.ebCT oveiview,
Nov.4; 10\011 a.m.,Morris . ·
library Room 15, intermediate
Web page construction, 2 to 4
p.m. Morris ll1frary Room 1030,
. 453-2818. . '
• Center for the Stildy of Crime.,
Delinquency and Corrections,
production of black violence in

• ~ of lnspii;a~on Gospel'
acceptng nr:w diorr members, ,
everyTues.andThurs.,6~Dto .
-~:~Al~d248,M!chael .
Afncan-Amencan bil_,le. ~~ every
Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Mississrpp1.,
~-oc'.;'ose'::.d~t Center, Kudzar

....

'

JlllL\NAC.

p!,<,.admwionand,poo,orcfthc=tmdih,n>meandpbomcfthcpa>0nsubmlningth,
item. lttm11houldbeddima:!toConununicationiBuilding.Roomt2•7,AllnL:nduitan1aho

·:- ~::,,;·

.

THIS DAY IN 1975

'

•The campus buzzed after more than,130, ·.
women and men haft marched down South: : : ·
Illinois Avenu~ the week before; chanting in ~!!It. , :- :
port of the National Women's Strike Day. BanJ:1.~rs · •
reading •~trike,n and "Equal Pay for Eqt,1al Wo~. ; ·
had been raised as the crowd shouted prot~ ,., ., ...
chants.
·
·
• In effort to increase emploYTTlent opportunities . ', .. '
for handic.ipped students and g~aduates, Teren(!! ,. ,..
Buck, dean of stu~ent services, proposed to set .. ·
up a Dean's Advisory Action Council. The council:
lll'i!S p~::ipo~e.d as part of an effort by the Student· · :·
Setvices offic,e to unify disabled students and t(!r· ·
help them work in cooperation with the university-·. :
.: • _.
adminipation,
: • Holly,vood hit the books for, ide~s. turning the_:'. · . ·: .
novel dassics "Slaughterhouse Five~ and, Paper · ·::"· ·
Moon7 into hits ori the silver. screen. . . ·. , .
0

0

• Ted Neeley's falsetto \'Vas im"lortalized in ll0Jby;
Sound with the release of.a movie version of, ......... .
Andiew Lloyd Webei's rock opera:".lesus Christ:... · ·
Superstar: lhe tent-n!vival-meets-MTV~l_e dep,i~;,._ •.
lion of the Ea~er story stirred mixed opinions ••..
· from Christijl.~ l.'Vorl:l\vide: ·
; :: :

•American Mamting• . · ·
Asscldation meeting, Na..: 4; 7.
p:m, Mississippi Room Student ·
Center, o~ck 4~-5254: · · '
• Alp~ Kap~ Alpha Sorority
free lxiwling and billiards. Nov. 4;
9 to 11.p.m,StiJdent Center
.
B_<l\'Aing and BTTliards, Cliristina .
351-7631,
• Aviation Management Society
Career Expo 99, Nov. 5; ~:30 ~.m:
to 3 p.m.. BaTiroo_insA, B;<;:
Student Center, 453-889a
• Saluki~iunteerCorps needs.
assistance with implermintmg:
..
activities for youth ages 6-ID;Nov.
5, 8:30 am. to 4:45 p.m., Case{ ·
549;4~ .
. '. .
0

~ Library Affairs Power Poin~ Nov.
5, 2 to 3:15 p.m.. ~orris L,1,rary
1030, 453-28ta·
• _
• Spanish Tab! e meeting, every
m. 4 to G_p.m..:c.,1~ Melange.

s.'.$.'1-.-.(
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·::istiid'ijllfs :StOdY1t:excuse·.•·ab.us~.
.

~

.

.

. professorwho teach~ the
com-re, said excuses ·
DAILY Em-rnAN
. apply to social behavior.
Pete Hahn missed class oneday. This is the first year he
_His excuse? A court appearance. · has done the test .
"Tii:if one didn't work," _said
"It's a· way to
Hahn; i freshman in business from make the materAthens:
·
.ial come alive,•
Past excuses thathave'worked' M·cKnfip
for Hahn include an ~ infection said; "There • · I
that prevented' him from hearing•
psycho- his alarm clock and a lack ofink for logical' processhis_ printer. Hahn s~d he uses_ es involved' [in
excuses oftCJ1 when he is too busy. · •eJCcuses]."

.

: .

.

CARBONDALE

JENNIFER WIG

'{he Dog· Ate my: Homework!,
A stu<;fy ofpopular excuser used in class.

t(' _-'

are

·:m:~mplet1; Ms· homework on._ •heF:~!~tsp~~~e
"The teachers don't realize tliat
you have other classes and-obligations,". Hahn said: "l' kuo_w they
realize [you are giving them an
_ excuse]; but they dont want to be ·
'. too hard on you. Some teachers are
just nice."
·
.
. ~ - are :i· common P¥t of
stu4e_nMeach_er. interacti_on.
P.art ofth~ curriculum, Pswiology
.489 students must test different .
types of~~ l!fld hmnvt>U they
are :U:CCP.ted by professors. The 27
st11di:nts · in tlie cias;; polled 175
· other: stu4.ents and 106 professors
in the College of Liberal Arts.
Jack MclGllip, the psychology

As"

I_ mis_sed the mi~lerm because~ grandino~er.
l'~d awaylhursd•y; lhe night before ~e exam.

,C My littie girl became sick Th~rsday night, by Friday
· moming I had to run her to doctor, !hey were
, suppose to get me in early.

askedt which excuses they
used in the p~t and ~ow well
they workeq; The profess<?rs1
'"1p 'a p·e fsi.'~:,:,:'·.
poll inquired which- excuses ·
. Acco11nt
they heard and whigi they
.
accepted; _'J)ie _class concluded:- :c • ;
: : :~Jn~~~:~~1e:Vufd:'t•;j~;~nntime freqtienlly
that ~~ blaming e x t ~ or
to tum in lhe paper. I just tia~ to stay at the hospital
UnC()ntrollable .factors are most
with my grandmother.
·
·
accepted by prof~~rs.
.
·,When I_ran in the store to get coffee on my way to. Infrequently Probable
One ·of the most frequ~ntly
;
dass.
someone
got
in
my
car
and
stole
my
book bag;
used excuses; a •deatl1 in. th_e
family, is gen_erally :iccepted·by .
/ lwassi~~" the day you g~;e_ uslhe lin;I d_ile date Fre!luenlly Unlikely·
pi:ofessors f9r missing an exam
, for_dass,so I didn't even [<nawitwasdue.
while claiini~g the-test was.not

. TIM BARRETT

DAILYEmmAN

·
··
· Dcspit~ ~uch· progress ~tits -Oct. 25 ·~eeting, the Resiclenti:y: 1,easine. Task- Force will·
meet a~. before making. recom!Ylendations
·~out h_ow. to improve lanc:µoaj a.n<! tenant rela-.
tions to the City Council' ·.' -·
·
City M_anagt;r Jeff Doherty. _:Said the· com,mittec had a. productive mee~J',.g but will meet
Nov.15 to finalize its recomll!enclations. .
"},'thought· the task f~rcc mac!_e soIDe really
good :progress,: probably more:at. tli~t m!=eting..
·
than at pi-evi<:>us meetings," Doherty said, .
The task force was formed at the March 30;
me,:;ting lifter th~e landlord and,
City
tenant ordinances submitted: by the_ (:;raduate
and P.rofessip!lal S_tudent 0?unci!'were heavily
debated but not voted on, Council; members·
agree4 to.form a coinmittee composed of land;:
. lords,,snident government represe~~tivc:s and

Coun~

SEE

E?'c;:us_~. rAGE s

,: U~dergrad_uate Student Govemmen; may
i:liinin_ate :i gr:ide pointaverage requireme!}t to·
allow·eq~~ representation for all students,
USG will' consider removing its .GPA
requirement at 1!Jnight's mee_ting.
.·. _
. • _.. · ··; · · ·· -· ·.. · _ _
. Currently, , all
@
________ ¢_,_j#aj_ j_~_•M__! _UmSam_G,:..r:'.e3mbe.25~GmP1~st
- =• 2
-=
•The Undergraduate · . . The amendment
· Student Gov~mment·
states ·that. a; GP.A:
wiU meet at 7 tonig~t i:equirem_ent · · "may
in Student Center
restrict certain studentsBallrq~m a: .
who have had poor.
' -----. ·; - - .academic semesters for
reasons _such ii trage<iies, illness ;!Ild' entering~
student transition difficulties."
·
11ie amendment a¼<> states that oecause

eel:

The Chicago division of the American
Civil Liberties Union is reviC\ving a complain~ of fu:c speech violations mad1; by
Students for Excellence in Education.
Members ofS.E.E. claim ,their rights
were violated during_a protest at an Oct. 14
SIU Board ofTrustce-; meeting in
Carbondale.
.
Dawn Roberts; S.E.E. coordinator, said
her rights \\'!!TI! violated when she ~vas
threatened with ariestwhile trying to enter
the Student Center with a sign. If the
Chicago <#vision of A<::LU agrees a violation occurred; the group may take legal
action on behalf of the students.
Emil Spees, president of the Southern
Illinois chapter of ACLU, sent information
about a possible violation of the FtrSt
Amendment to Chicago Monday.
The review is scheduled to be retumeda ·
within the next three days.
-B,;-nnSro11

.NATION,
GRAND FORKS,

an
tenant to explo~ the ordinarices ~d' ~ Alternative Dispute Resolution clinic, Doherty
otlieraltematives.... ·; · · ·
• ·
siiid."The clinic attempts to resolve problems
Rath~r·th~ pllISUe the ordin3ll~, tlie task . b~fore they cscal~te to litigation.
.
_
. force apcl to. educating tenants and pl'()specThe Nov~ 15_ ineetihg will further examine
· tive tenants on their rign.~ -!,nd obli~tions a.n o~tion landlo!"(ls could voluntarily join
through pamphlets _and webpages. Student gov- showing they have adopted certain standards or
ernlI_lent, the city and land_lords will be respon- conduct, Doherty' said. The proposed organizasibli: for compili_ng arid· ~tributing the-infor- tion would allow landlords to advertise·thatthey
· mation.
. .
·
have adopted these standards, potentially giving
~A majority of the task force fdt that they· prospective ten_ants a seal of quality _to look for
didn't want to recommend pursuing these ordi- . before renting, Doherty said. ·Ed Ford, GPSC
nances ?-t this time,",;Qph~rty said;
.
.. represen_!;ltive to the task force,,said the group
;-,, ·-The _three ordinances, whJch were· originally •also· discussed· a long-standing,· 9.ty-run cun,a pa.; ofsix total t,rdinances, would have oblig- . · mittee that would periodically meet and ·make
ated property ovm9- to identify all fees an_d ser- suggestions to the city on improving landlord:
vices in "the lease agreement. The ordinances_ and, tenant relations. Ford said he was pleased .
would also require landlords to notifytenantsi4· with the task: force's P.rogres_s to date.
.
ho111s in advance before entering rental' units
_ "I think it's always good to get people
and disclose all owners a.rid agents in the lease together ,vith different perspectives,r Ford said.
agreemeJ:!t. The educa:ional effort ,vill also try "1 think we acc<:>mplished some things through
to raise awareness .of the• University's the•~kforce." -

at-large

-?tu~¢nt gov~mment Feass~ss~s: need! foF.-C3,PA reqtiirements
CilNNY SKAtSKI·
DAILY-1:GYmAN

- ACLU revi~w-of S.E.E.·
complaint return soon-

for-

. ·USG is iesp_onsibl~
allocating about . _needs t(? be so!lle tJBC of a!:-!demic regulation.
SS00,000 of student activity fees, restricting cer- · · "It will be v-erf tough to pass~~ 1-f~nry said:
. tain- students from being "dected to USG "sug- "There should be_ some kind of standard among
gests taxation ,vithout representation.~·
' · USG."
Student activist. Rob Taylor, wh~ hc;lped·
Taylor also wrote a re.olution, which ,vill
v,ritc; the am~dment, said tha_t beqnise stu" apf!C3C on tonight's agenda, as~g to expand
dents pay tl}e activity foe, they.should be rep= dection days and polling places in the. USG
sented; _
election.The resolution would increase the num•. _~Every.•~dent pays- a student activity fee, be.r 'of polljng places from four, to eig!1t, and·
:incl a_.portion of that is all~tcd to t)ieir student would also have tlie election be held· on a
; government," Taylor said. "Therefo~, they Tl!.esday and Wednesday to accommodate comshould be aJ[owed to participate in student govs muter stu_dents who may only have class on one
emment."
of those two days.. ·
Taylor said> the _GPA requirement is not
· The resolution would also have the elections
_importa.IJt.
.
·
., oversien by i~dividuals :ind groups who are not
"N<>bodY, can com_e our and s_ay what"[tlie enrolled at SIUC.
, ~~A],~houl_~be, at and wh~"Taylor said. "It's·
Taylor said the resolution will help
JUStarlntrary.
.·. . •: .
· : US.G President S~n Heng. sai_d the amend0
SEE USCi, PAGE 7.
. m~nt may lJe ~cul~ to_ pass because theie
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Italian· Village
405 S. Washington

Sun.-Sat. 1 lo.m.-Midnight

Two
Pasta Dinners
Choice of Spaghetti, Ravioli.
or Fettuccini Alfredo ·
(Includes Salad & Garlic Bread)

$7.95
{SUNDAY-THURSDAY}

N.D.

Stt1dent: paper do"ges
sanctions for column •
The University of North Dakota's student nC\vspaper, the "Dakota Student,"
recently made headlines on its own after
running an opinjon piece highlighting
stereotypes tied·to greek organizations.
Student columnist Al Nmvarzki
l~unched a fury among campus greeks and
many alumni when his Oct. 19 column,
~Fraternities and Sororities-c-They're All
Gri:ek To Me," referred to "frat bo)'S" as
drunkards constantly looking to "get some
action'· ~1d compared sorority women to
bm~iing balls. UND's greek l61ders f.tled a
formal complaint ,vith the Student
Publications Board, looking for the ne\\'Spapf!!' to be reprinianded or for student editor HO\vie Padilla to be fired.
They got neither. After listening to
'about 2 1/2 hours of debate focused on the
First Amendment, libd and defamation,
tl1e board voted 4-1 on Oct. 27 to dismiss
tlie ~ • complaint:
·
"l fed the board was afraid to take a
stance," srud Kent Leier, UND's student
_ s_enator. of greek hous_ing, who rugued that
the column never would have run had an
ethnic minority group'.s name been inserted .
in place of~fratemity" or "sorority."
· "They are sending a message that
harassment is OK."
Padilla said tjlat although he regrets
printiug the bowling-ball joke, he would
run the coliimn again. He also said _he
would not apologize for his actions and'
that Nowarzki would continue writing for
the newspaper.Nowat:zki said he was surprised the column generated so much controversy.
.
·
"Honestly, I didn't think it would be like
this," he said: "I figured 1' might ruffle a few
feathers; but I never thought it would pos- ,
sibly get my editor fired."
e-fmm DAILY EGYrTIAN News Services
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S.E.E. wants the attention of the powers-that-be. '
Even more, they want someone in ·power to listen to
their concerns and provide answers. B_ut you· don't get ,
someone's cooperation by 1,>elittling them or showing

Chris Matthews, current he.st or'"Hardball" and
former senatorial aide and presidential speech writer,
once wrote, "Revenge is the nitroglycerin of politics."
Members of Students for Excellence in Education
could t:ike a lesson from that insight.
S.E.E. is fighting a battle for causes they believe
will lead to a better SIU. What thi:y must realize is
that their goals arc achievable only if their battle is
fought using the art of politics.
Instead, S.E.E;has lc,vered its tactics to something reminiscent of a playground shouting match.
Th'! long arm of the administration has its hand
upon their heads, and S.E.E. is helplessly flailing
away. •
.
.
. \
Last .veek, members ofS.E.E. phy~i~ally cornered
interim Chancellor John Jackson after a faculty . .
meeting and demanded ~swers for q\les?ons they
have already asked. S.E.E. wanted to !:now why they
wer.: threatened with arrest if they protested. in the
Student Center.
Specifically, they ,vanted to know if rumors that ·
Jackson ordered their arrest were true. The confrontation stemmed from S.E.E. members bdng :
. denied entrance to the Student Center Oct. 14 to
protest the Board ofTrustees meeting. . .
The larger issue here is not the threat of arrest or
the denial of access to the Student Center. Rather, it
is S.E.E.':. response to those events.·
Jackson answered their questions before they got
in his face and continued to respond the same way as
· they kepfasking him questions. S.E.~. wanted to
know :why they were threatened. with arrest if they
protested in the Srudent Center.
· By getting in Jackson's face with a tape' recorder
and verbally assaulting him with questions they
wouldn't allo\\' him to answer, S.E.E. lost any respect
Jackson may have had for them. Scare tactics and
verbal assaul~ may win you the respect of a thirdgrade bully but certainly n_ot the attention of anyone
mature.

them how unskilled you are in holding a conversa- ··
tion. As a result of their barrage, Jackson walked · :
away and S.E.E. members ,vere left with their .urire.:. ·
solved anger. .
.
. ·. . : ·
.. ·
When trying to get something accomplished in< .
the world of politics, it takes too much time and
energy. to hold_ a grudge. D. av,11 Rob_'erts, S.E.E. ·
.
·. coordinator and Undergraduate Student · ·
Government senator, already displayed a pension for :
pettiness two weeks. prior to the Oct. 26 cornering of
J ackson'when she insisted Jackson refer to her as
"Senator Roberts" at a· USG meeting,
. ·; _
: While Roberts is wallowing in self-admiration
demanding recognition of her title as a matter of
respec~ and justice, her power is waning: J'rue, justice
will come tn time, but only if S.E.E. members ·
.:iccomplish something m~~- than raising the!r· own.,
blood pressure..
.
·
.
.. ,,>
Respcctwillcomciftheycre_atepositi_vechan_ge, ,.,

<. . -.

. not yelling, cornering people '?r'throwing a tape
recorder in their face. Instead, it's time for S.E.E. to :
rethink their tactics. ·
·
· L~sing sjght of th~ir broad goal for.the sake of · ...
personru vende~ won't get anything a~complishcd,: ·. ,: .
The _o_nly thing anyone _ev_er got from throwing a . :_: .. •
temper tantrum was diaper change.
.
; ·,
Right now, S.E.E. is at a crossroads: If they con- .
· tinue to act unprofessionally, they will be consumed · ;
by their bitterness and never accomplish anythi!]g; ·
To be a viable organization, S.E.E: members must ,: ,
compose themselves and act like. they are adults with·
a mission that is bigger than ,my individual mcirib~r
of their group.
.· . .
. · ·
Leadership ,and composure in the face of large· .... · .
obs_tacles is th_e mainstay of any successful c,ganiza~ ·,
tic,n. Right n_ow, S.E.E.'s Iargesfobstacle'is itself. . ·

SJ<ateboarding new grounds·fofc;omp_romise
•

Commur.iauions
_Bui!Jmg.

· Give SDU

Losing sight of good political tactics

•

•
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As fua.rlty, instructoB and staffwho
d=s. Scver.tl instructors and griduatc .
work.in Faner Han, wc w= cnrour.igal
assistants now hold t h e ~ ronfa-by your tikingup the i=c of skatcboanl.
Voice of the Peaple appea'rs Wednesdays
· cnccs \\ith thcir~ts'at the Student
pr:ictia: around the building. We wookl . and repr=nts the opinion nf th• ~•rthor(s). . .Cattcr because of the noise distr.tctiotL '
stronglyuq;c"thc-p..·wm•that·be"topost Todl'is column reflects the opinions of
·' ·• ~ewritc inaspiritof ~F:_ancr,
clc:ir rules and n:gulations. Two ycus in 3
sevml facvlly and staff members who·
IS a much-used building. Some nigh •• :rm,; \\-c\-c g:uh=d numerous signalllIC:
operate in Fane, Hall Th=· views are
cl= go past 10 p.m.; rom~ labs
fiompcopleinthebuildingrcquesting . , :i.:=.lythatofthe ·
(thcrearemorcthanoneonthcground
sigm be posted. The second time around,
floor) are used ,\'Cl! into tJic_night; people
,,-c C\"Crl suggt:stcd a ramp be built in a
- - - - - - - - - - - - rome tluooghouuheweda:nd to prepirc
safc
goodwill
· _,___ _,: __ work cdi • • · ·
gcsrure.. nile broke his ann and had to be tikcn to
"""""""get UUW"',
on llllg.JOUI"" : :·:
eran:aon umpus as a •
totlieCarbondaleoommwuty.Former. • theh .. ·-•bySIU Ii S .
d
ll3!s,mulloversprcadshei:ts,orholdwork·: .·
.Vice Chancellor for AJmi.'llStra_tionJ:.mcs •.. . . ~ w
po cc._ tws_ an .
,1_,,.;., for the_ rommunity-;-:-activitics_ tmL.,
•
•
..
met11 rawngs hm-c been dcstto)tx! tv.,~
~-r
Twecdyw:is prompt in icsporidingthat ' this · • byska..i-.;...1:-~ the vhcel - donotstopatJ p.m. 'There is r.opl'C". ''. ·
thcsiruationw:1Sun&:rstudyandaction
~ye:~r
~-°6' • '
- . clictihlep:utofthe6),;thcw1:ck,orthc :.·
would be bkcn,
.
.
.
. , duir r.lllll? IS, damagal, all ofwhich prewt:ckcnd when the building is Wl<Xiupicd... ·
Skatcboan:!ingis r.otaaime;wcknow SC!lts ascnous h:iz:ud both for the skate·.!ndecd,apr.u:ticeramp somcwhcti: .·.:,
that w, kool
.L:t-'- rol
~ and _the rest ofus, including_ _ .
else on cunm• rould be the ideal Clllllntne
vthescareouruww-i~ •
~:...:landmicelduir-bound ,
.-.--lag= and houscmates. Som= ofman:
sight~imF"':': . .
·
.. ~isl- . misc.In the meanwhile, aiuld wc have
C\"Cll skate~ our.;ch,:s. We do r.c: - . IDl'!'..As oflast wcck. one railingw.is bust· : somesigns, plc:ise?,
. . .
hold rcad)~nudc opinions about dime
cd ag:un and its edgts arc slcM'ly coming
·
·
·
· ··
who pr:ictice the sport. Each time we\-c
~•l~t :iaine wa:k, nearly~~ :'' • .·
~
had to lean a,,i:r,the lxilamy to point out · stcrs fio:n sunoonding schools \'JSllM our
.UDAY DESAI,
· people are stiIJ working, skatcboardcrs h:n-c campus, milling around Fai;.:; H.llLTI.csc. .
. £ . ~ chair, /X)liliall scitnce
considaatclym1.--vcd aw:iy. While the
•. are not small matters. •. -'.' :.', · ·.: •. ..
,
·
oc:cision.,lrumblcofsomconeaossingthe
_(2)A~forthcw~k-JCl,thoscwho. .~
. ~·.;,;~_
~v:iydocs notlx,thcrus, ! h e ~ . lim: not been in the buil;!ingdo not know:..
"'"'
..,'t.""'
jumping O\'Ct g:uhig-c ca.'lS and stwways .... that its .conat:tc and p sttudUrc acts as .
AMES SM:nt AuIN,
cnred.~r,et_al..
th
· (1)~6.i:rthe}=s,wehmii'mn=i
poorn:n~forrrsmtoopcnthe,
· To_vi~.v e'!~,.~~'f;.
bloody chin-fust
At~ or..:j\1\-c- occasion.,l windcM;'wc hm-c n:id t o ~
WI\W.DAIL\'ECYPTh\N,COM

room Jo b~eathe

DEAR EDITOR::
· On Oct.1, 1999, as ~u~ b}'._Fcdcr:il Law,
the_S12te oflllinois implemented its new S_i,te
Disbwtcment Unit (SOU). The SOU now
rcpba,;; the Ciroiit Clerk's Office in !Xlllcctlng.
· and disinouting most child support payments'
. ..for the eritl(c Sute of Illinois: If you h~ve been
watching the news and reading the paper, you
. know that'thc sou is not working very well,
thus resulting in a back log'of scvcr:il thousand ·
child support checks. . . . ·
·'
. · The timeforbbme is'a,,-cr.The information
tmt has been rcccivcd by the SOU from'i:lerks
· around the S12te docs not match U? with what .
the SOU has received from miployers. A project
of this sac :and magnirude wees· time to work
out all of the bug,'. Adcqtl3tc time ::.-id testing
.. wi:re not taken before this thirg was turned on.·
At a meeting of the Exrcutivc Committee of the
· Circuit Clerk's Assocution, a motion· w:is made
:and passed asking the governor, director of
Illinois :OCpartment of Public Aid. and thf
Illinois i.q,isbrure to maJu: a public s12tcment
to employers asking them tc;, resume sending
. their pay.ncnts to the Circuit Clerics until such
time as th,e.SD_U has been able to do the Pt?!'Cr
tcsting:andtrainingtoiniplcmcntthisp~
' ·wc11.on_ScptJO,l999,allclerlcs.intheSt2tc
rcccivcd :a letter fiom the admirustrator of Child
Suppc,rr Enfon:cm~nt giving daks the okay 10
·continue processing child support jnymcnts imt
~ n:ccivc in our office ur.til Dec. 31; 1999. ·
·
·:nytruslcttcr, the clcrks:arenota,Jtlng:myone 10 break th: bw. We :ire not willing to break
.. the bw. Wlut we an: suggesting is to do the : :
..·· right thing, send the checks to the people that . .
· . · an process tl.cm now, :andthis will give the
SOU the breather it needs 10 be :able to go in , ·
· · nutch up data, an~ \\'Ork the way it is int~ndcd
to work. . ,: .... · ·
. ON;,·,~VANDA

·.

· . · -)a.kson Count, cncuii ~bk.
. ~~tar.f."(~CimdiCl,rk's~,_etal..
_; To view the·o~cr ~~=~~

· Falling into. the anns -~~~, ~ch no logy· . ' ; C.

~i ..

· DEAR EotTO R: ·
. .~ . , . ,...
. · I arnwriting in rcs~nse to Ms. Priddy'•
column on reckless pedestrians. It sounds to.:
·me as if nothing has changed since I was'.at ....
SIU in the '80s for :an M.A. oi,.sinc'c ihc!70s ,
when I ~rried rriy B,A., and I cert:ainlfagic~
with what she says,,•·:·'.·• :~ · · .::;;
: . My'problem is with hL~ me·mory of cross·
ing "that dangerous :audubon" [sic]. While
: James A11dubon (who died in 1851) ,night .
have been ng~·rous ro_ birds, rv_c_. neve·r:hea_rd
: . that he threatened ,any pedestrians. Perhaps.-, ·
Ms:Priddy had in mind the German wi>td
·, ~autobahn,"a high~speed motorway.
. :-_· . .I am.not writing topicknirsatMs,'.':: · , ·. ·
cl.a_

--= ·.

Priddy'• expense, for I like her asa writ,i:and
enjoy rc:iding her column (reading the· !-;Yer·
. sionoftheOAILYEGWnANbcingon~ofmy
· daily pleasures); rather, I wish to point out this .
error as -.yhat I think isa terrific cxample.oL:
· -~ cl•r tendency .(my own, as w~ll as otheqico· .
pie'~) to depend or,' the recommendation~. of~
computer's spell-check:r instead ofour own .
·. proofreading abilities and our own common
sense. Yes, the machinenr.: quite handy, and I
wouldnever'waitttobewirhoutmine,butlet's·
not fall into the trap.of thinking that maybe
the co111puters :arc smarter than we are.'~:;: ·. '. ·,
. ·, . . . '_;;_ , '_ '. PAJRJ_cx·o:~e_,iRJ~~

.,,.2,~;:( . .

~=~·

docs.(l)J!~~(~)=::i.=_,--~ ....
aames.

=!n~_,..,:t:J:,~

.
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CARNEGIE
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

I

•• "Eliir.inating the research dollars
sort of!cvcls the pla)'.ing field."
David Kammler, chairn_wi of the
Gr. :iuate Council and mathematics
professor, said the issue is dccpcr than

just a concern of the loss of the
The changes to the Carnegie
Research II status.
Classification System arc the first
~The deep concern :s that we do steps to a more extensive rcv:unp.of
not go backward in the total amount the classification system that will
offcdernl and state rcscarch dollars we . occur in 2005.
attract," Kammler· said. "'The whole _'"-ed"Ncral·ow,rcthscoascrccohmpan·asorsnsarbasccdnoo,nv
quality of what we arc as a research 11
de0 11
· institute depends on faculty, their rep- invalid within the context of the
utatio?s. and their productivity." .
Carnegie scheme," Rice said.

• ed as a Democrat, though HOPE fired by the SIU ·Board of Trustees
points out recent actions by \V-tlkins June 5. The organization is dedicated
· dcmr stratc his affiliation ,vith the _to the reinstatement of ArgersinP'er
·. Republican Party.
. as chancellor, the removal of SIU
Records indicate Wtlkins voted in President Ted Sanders and improved
_the governor, can be of the same
mmaocryra· ti.nc leadership Ly the board.
~~~:j~~ ;hatt~~h~vt,';~ lthned'ialn9a9an8dRvocpteudb!1incathne pne·
D
, The next step, Stitt said, will be
1
· Chairman A.D. VanMeter, a primaries from 1989 to 1992, with expressing HOPE's concerns tovari.. Republican, · was feappointed by no record of ,·oting from 1993 to ous~pcoplc ofinfluencc"in both par•
ties throughout the state. Because
Republican Gov. George Ryan ilJ 1997. .
Stitt said HOPE.is concerned the the· attorney genernl cannot help,'
January, there were already four
RCJ)llblicans on the board•
board· has been acting illegally since Stitt said several individuals arc
. The, board mem_bers HOPE say VanMcter's January reappointment, investigating their legal options in
arc Republican, besides VanMetcr, , and the board's actions since then relation to th!! board m:ikcup.
"Our question is, does [board
..•.• arc Molly D'Esr.osito, Harris RO\ve, :tlso were illegal.
•.•. Celeste M .. Stiehl. and. George .T..
Southern Illinois HOPE is a makeup) matter, and, ifit does, why
Wilkins.'
·
:
non~profit organization· that
isn't· anyone 'doing :inythlng?" Stitt·
• .. · The main point ·of contention is · founded soon· after former said. "If someone would aplain this
••·.•-that Wilkins originallY"ra appoint• Chancellor Jo Ann_Argersingenvas · to us, that is what we want." ·

HOPE

CONTINUED FROM rAGE
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· While hospitals in Cuba appeared
:·__ :.•. ro be.equipped with a ,well-trained
.; ..l!lld ample staff, common rcsoUICes
·,_such as syringes and respirators ,vcre
clearly in short supply, Getto said. •
. . . ."Seeing their medical system, up
.... close and personal; made me aware of
. , : _the value of the very. small, _technical
.-. ,, • things we take for gt"Jntcd, as ,vell as
_made me appreciate the. kinds_ of

· things the Cub~ns have ac:com- ical delegation ·laid_ the groundwork
plishcd," he said.
for physici3!1s and other medical speUrbanck said other· physicians cialists to-visit.Cuba, Ryan said in a
echoed the same sentiments.
prepared statement.
·
"All the doctors were . very
"'J1iey will help teach new methimprcsscd with the: medical know!- ads to combat diabetes and other ailedge Cubans have but wc1e appalled ments," Ryan said. "But they ,vi!J also
at the lack of supplies that arc ayail- · !cam from your c,>wn exccllent medical
able to them," Urbanek said. ·
rcscarch facilities."
The dcli:gatinn · from Illinois
Get:1J said the success of the trip
brought 52 milli->n · of donations makes future endeavors like- the
including medicine and medical sup- · planned conference possible. ·
plies with them to Cuba. The supplies
- "I ~nk it was a very good first
were donated by Illinois residents.
step in building bridges between
Getto and members of the med- Illinois and Culia," Getto said. • ,
*

·,,'

,.iExcusES

·fault things such as alarm clocks, and busy is not an ~ e to· miss homejustifications attribute the late home- work or exams.
work to quality and busy schedule,;.
"I've never given any excuses," said·
·, Dale ·Bengtson; a ·. .
Kraynak. "I don't need to · : :· noted in die syllabiis
j,~b~ly professor in the_ History- . · Gus Bode
I always have my homC\vork
not work. .
· · · :·
Department, , said he
done. It takes longer to come
.' , :, McKillip said h~ do'.es riot approve • receives a lot more excus-;
up with an excuse than to do
of excuses, but reasonable ones arc .:: cs during exam time.- · · c~s says:
~ the homework."
.
·
accepted.
· · · · . · ;. · · · -.' - Bengts;on said he once • lhe cartoonist
· While· McKillip and
· "It's required that you give . an· · got a call from a student couldn't draw me . . Bengston accept students'
account [but] there's a combination of in ·. Fairbanks, Alaska,, today be<;ause ll:1e • · reasons, John Davey, a pro--,
· . packaging and marketing [that works who had to miss the dog ate his penols. fcssor in the Architecture
. best),"· McKillip said. "Th~ truth · exam because he was out
_ ,.
Department, s~d if excuses _.
: helps." .. ·
. _,. .
· · . of town. Bengston said excuses do no_t • ·•arc a problem for the teacher. then the
· . McKillip said there arc four types ._irritate him much.
.' . · .teacher did not design his course very
." of e;ccuses: denials, _external-cause'
"lt'snobigdcal.Iftheydon'tmake well.'
· · •
.·
. ~:· ~cuses; uncontrollable-cause ex~ [tests)_' up, they get penalized,"
· To . prcve1_1t. computer-related
and justifications.' :' .._..... ,.. :..
Bengston said: "I think [students fed. excuses,Davcyrcquireshisstudentsto
· • · •' -Denials blame the professor for they] have to give an excuse.due to •copy all computer ftles four :ime~ to.
the error and external-cause 6iCUSI'$ . guilt."
·
. . .
prevent lost information. .
·
.
,blame events such as a death in the ;
Keith Kraynak, a junior in market"I don't have any ears to listen [to
· family. _:Uncontrollable-cause excuses _· ing f~m Chicago, said students being cxcuses];,said Davey. ·
• CON11NUED FROM rAGE"J>•, ~" ·
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Forum· takes a look at student violence
the downsizing of school violence.
Tom Cundiff, Williamson County
·
sheriff and ranelist, said. most violent
~ high schdol students ~d school acts occur between December
eiaig~_t_y:msa:lis'setsn_ogaust~1esrcdsue lasthtat'~,:ectsto 'and May, and he would like to see
d=
am
more law enforcement interaction· at
Southern· Illinois, school safety and schools prov;ding a· safe learning
school violence.
.
.
atmosphere.:- . .
:
The Illinois State Bar Association
But Cundiff said he docs not want
Law Student Division presented a to invade students' lives.
forum at the Lesar. Law Building
"We wantto be as least intrusive as
Auditorh:.:, Wednesday called· "A possible,~ Cundiff said.
·
States Attorney Forum on School
··Joan McDennott,·a criminal jusViolence and School Safety." About tice c:.q;crt, said there arc numerous
150 people, including high school and ways to locate problem children
college students, school officials, and before an unfortunate situation
· community members, attended· the · occurs.
forum.
- "There is lot of literature out
Panelists included Williamson ·there that can outline the w:iming
County States Attorney Charles .signs," McDermott said. "Some chilGarnati and experts in education, psy- drcn arc good at hiding warning
chology and cri,ninal justice. · ·
signs."
. .· .
··
Each panelist· was given seven
J effrcy Kellogg, clinical child psytninutes to present their point of view chologist, said boys have been the
as to the causes of school violence and , offenders in most acts of school violack of safety.
lence because they arc taught to rein. "There is no one solution to school force male stereotypes.
:
violence and safety," G1r11ati said.
".We tniscducate our boys emo-·
· Gamati said he believes violence tionally," Kellogg said. "We te:ich boys
in children is caused by their environ- to shut down their feelings at a very
ment. He also said the elimination of young age, we inhibit empathy, S)mdomestic violence "ill contribute to pathy and other key ingredients of
BRENT COLLINS
DAILY EGYl'TlAN

a
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pro-social behavior."
Jackson Camer,Juvcnile Probation
Department supervisor for the
Jackson Country Region, said a lack
of parental roles arc common in violent offenders.
- "Parents .need to pay attention,"
Gamer said. "Parents have to take
responsibility for their own children."
John Dively Jr. said schools and
the comm·mity ultimately will make
the decisions a.s to what needs to be
done concerning school violence and
safety.
• "The culture of the school will
detcrtnine what the community will
tolerate," Dively said. "We want to
react, but not over react."
One
of concern that c. ngcs
.meant to protect students co·•'.d violaie their ·ability' to ·enjoy school,.
which may have a negative effect in
· their future.
·
· . "We can't. ,trample _on students'
rights and expect that they're ·going to
tum around and become productive
and responsible tjtizcns," McDennott
said.
"Scl100ls and communitii:s must ·
\\~rk real hard to diagnose their problems and take a nonviolent community response.~
·

area

Bela· lfleck
~ lflecktoneS

Friday, November 5, 8 pm
Shryock Auditorium
Tickets $19.00.- Reserved Seating only.
Tickets are on sale at:
·student Center Central Ticket Ofr.ce
Discount Den
D~c Jockey Records ·
or Charge by phone by calling .618/453-3478.
Charge by phone hours are 9:30 am -5:30 pm.
Visa. ~oslercard, Discover, a_nd American Express accepted.

FanxrenfoooofunOWJ!impeif()ioooce ca!t.e
SlooenlfrcgmmrgCcudoFiaot6m536-ll!l

tnittee to plan- this out," Henry said.. Future Information Technology
"Othenvise, we're planning our own Experts as · Registered Student
election next year. The election com- Organizations. Four student organimittc:: is in charge.of this, not the • zations arc also seeking funding
get more students involved in the vol- other way arou·nd." ·
including Beta Phi Pi, O.M.E,S.E.,
ing process.
. · .
.
Taylor will be holding a pn:ss con- Young ·Women's Coalition .and
"The intent is to increase accom- fercnce. at 6:30 tonight outside of the National Society of Minorities in
modations for voting," Tayl(?r said. Student Center Billrooms to discuss Hospitalil): ·· ·
·
"We need to· make a better effort to . both items of!egislation.
. USG will also discuss a bill io set .
reach students.".
.. ,
-. "The intent of the press confer- an RSO waiver policy. The bill would
· _Henry said USG. sen:itors arc·.· enceis to bring attention to_ the l\vo allow the Finance Committe~ to.
deciding what will .happen to their resolutions,"Taylor said..·
waive funding requests under S500
election rather than letting• the_ dee-· . . Also on the agenda is _a bill to rec- . instead of presenting the request to·
tion comtnittec.
. .•_.. .:· . ·.~, ,.· , ognizc Fatal Fusion. Dance Group, .the full senate. All requests over S500
"It's. the job f?f the ~ec~on ·com- Phi Delta Theta Interest Group and would still require funding appro\':l!.

USG
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Concerts

~..,-

.

.: SIUC Library.Affairs
November 1999 Seminar Series.

·~ ,

· .
Seminars are open to all a'nd are held in Morris Libraxy. Registration is strongly recommended. To register, call 453-2818, send an e-mail message to
ugl@lib.siu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Libraxy lnfonnation Desk. For a description of the classes offered go to the Morris Library Home Page at
http://www.lib.siu·edu and click on Seminar Series. Most seminars are held in the Technology-Demonstration Lab, Room 103D in the Undergraduate Library; other
locations in Morris Library are as r.,:,ted. Enrollment limits are also listed. Items marked with an asterisk [•] are taught in Instructional Support Services, located in the
lo'l\'et levc_l ~f_the Library. . .
.
..
Times

Date

Topic

· Digital Imaging for the Web•
- 11-2.(Tuesday)
10-il am
· 11-2 (Tuesday)
2~3pm
'.: fir!ding Scholarly Articles '.
.
C
Introduction to the WWW~using Netscape ·
11-3 (Wednesday)
1-2 pm.
WebCT Overview• · .
11-4 (Thursday)
10-11 am
· 2-4pm
Intermediate Web Page Construction (l-ITML)
·11-4 (Thursday)
· PowerPoint . .
·. ·· ·.
· .
11 ~5. (Friday) ·
2.:.3:15 P!ll
· 10-12 noon
11-8 (Moni:'ay)
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (IITML)
· ·2-3pm
Finding Books using IUinet Online ·
11 ~8 (Monday)
, 10~11:·15 am PowerPoint
·
11~9 (Tuesday)· .
Email ushlg Eudora
.
. 11-9 (Tuesday)
2:-3:15 pm
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (l-ITML)
. 11-9 (i:uesday)
4~6pm
•11-10 (Wednesday)·
· WebCT Overview•
.
.
10-11 am
:11-IO_(Wedncsday) · 10-11 am, · lnstmctionafApplications for the Web (Asynchronous Leaming)
.
10-12 noon ... Ini:roduction to the WWW using Netscape
11-ll (Thursday)
11-11 (Thursd~y); ·.
1-2pm · · . -Instructional Applications for'the Web (Asynchronou~ Leaming)
2-3:15 pm , · PowerPoint .
; 11-12 (Friday)
3-4pm
11-15 (Monday)
Introduction to the WWW using Netscape
PowerPoint . .
·
·. . · .
•
2-3:15 pm
11-16 (Tuesday)
l l-16 (Tucsai1y)·.
6:30-8:30 pm Introductfon to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
Digital Imaging fort!teWeb•
· ' •
_11-17 (Wednesday) · _2-3
·
.
11-18 (Thursday)
1~=1:15 prri · Pm\1:rPoint
2-4pm
Intermediate Web Page Co~~on (IITML) ·
11~18 (Thurs.day) :
11-12 nooti · Finding F~ll .Text Articles 11-19 (Friday) .
JavaScript
.' . '.. . . . ·
11~29 (Monday)
2-:3:30 pm
2-3pm ··
Finding B~ks 'usi~g· illiiiet Online
.~1-30 (Tu,esday)
· 11~30 (Tuesday)
.Finding Full Text Articles
.~4-5 pm

pm·-

~

.

':

• ·1

-----;=======:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:;;;;;;;;;;==::;;;;;;;;.

Location

Room 19
103D
103D
Room 15
103D
103D.
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
Room 15
103D
.103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
Room 19
103D
103D
103D
'103D
103D
103D

·. Enrollment
16

16
16
15
8
8
8
16
8
16
8
15
16
16
16
8
16
8
8
16

8
8
16
16
16
16

Gus Says: Trying to find a ride home for Thanksgiving
or Christmas Break? Try placing· a D.E. Classified ad
.........,._u--'n-'-d_er the "rides needed", or "riders wanted" secti1~o~n~s·:-"'-------...
. . .. ·•
.
..
.
_ .· .
. . ·. · · . ·• . , ~ _Office

"!""'-----~-~-""'!"'"""""'----"""""'
-~"'I
-.~:4:30

_II))~fil~
.

,

Open Rati:
' $10.30 ptr column inch, per day
Minimum Ad Si:e: . . .
1 column inch
.
Space Rcsm.ition l)Qlline: ... 2 p•.,;:, z. dai·s prior io public:,tion
Requirtmtnb:
.
. • All I column dmifird Jispby ads
arc rrquirtd 10 h.m a 2-point
bcrdtr. Othtr t,;,,d,rs arc
ampubleon bri;ercolumn widths.·

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

! j:~;:::::::::::·:1~:~! ~: \\~-;:;: :; ; .·
!~ j:vv::::::::::::::::~: !:; ::~:t; ~=yy . . . : , "'1v;,.•~.
~ur

~r•ber1 .

.Th~

NICE OI.DER 1 or 2 bdrm, A06 S.
Woshinglon, $JI 0/mo, furn, no pets,

Rooms.

· Applia11ces
REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH·
:i1~J:,"0,~)!t.t7t:l~:Z5.

93 RED GMC JLv.MY, greet cone!, 4

;:ta;;: r:i: ~~.:~~~~:im ~ttoo~~i~~/4',;,~.'?:itb".':86
computer, $150, 20• color IV, $85,
27" TV, $170, VCR,$50 457·83n.

Musical

REPO, 9.'i CHEVROlET S10tkup,

86~•~tt:i:,~r.~•t~"'
; 1ito
S::J Credit Union 12!7 W. Main, Corbondole.

86 TOYOTA CEUCA, I 05,JOO< mi,
· excellent condition, 5 speed, $1700
obo, coll 536-6808.

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
Check out our sp•ciol, for soles &
services. Book your holicloy party
nowlll DJ's, Karaoke, lighting, CD
burns, 457•5641.
,

Electronics

95 FORD PROBE, melallie red, 2 door
ha!ch bock, 5 speed, very dean, spoil•
er, coll Da,iel cl 529-2995.

WANTED TO BUY vehicles end
molarcycln running ct not, $50·
$500, coll n4•98 I 7 or 561-0992.
90S10BIAZER 4x4, 136,xxxmi,
runs but needs work, S1600 obo,
549-5759.

p.m.

FAXm

fax °2.iH'~~";:~;i Ad
lndu#.W':.o~::"3J•:lz::•ion:

-ci~t~::n~ted

'Weekd~,!!i,~01 phone
FAX ADS are subject la normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian

'"'d:,t•i:9d~n:t~•~:,or

SMILE ADVERTISING.RATES~--,

'. ·:"·;

•

s;..ce ..

$3,7S perindi

.,"·/ ?::i>L:,,·;·

,.~':Ilion deadline:. 2 rm, 2 daysprio~ lo p~bliotion
Rrqulrrmtnb:. Smile adt. a're dtsigntd to 1,e· tiitd by, ./, •.
individ112ls o;.pi.i:atioM f.,; per10t13I advrrtisini:-1,i,thd>•·••
aniliversari~s, cnngraiulations, etc.· and
for commtrd·,I
:or loann~nce c,·cn1i: Ads.conuininga phonenumkr, ..
mttling time pbcc will be chargal the class display open
·rare of SI0.J0pcr columni~~;i, ), . . ·.· · :.,.-·, · _,;:, '::,

or

not

use

rr

.. ·http ://vuww.da.ilyegyp:t;ia.n.~~o:i:n: ·, ·
~ii!";"'· 529-1820 or 5~r·3581.

lronsmiuion, 99,JOO< mi, coll 618·
536·3311 e,t 212 days, or 618-426·
3783 eves.

'

on c.:...mutive runnl.;i:dares)

·· ir.linlmum.Ad Sim· . .
3 11
11
.
. n••:J~r~h~r::~i;:.tr ~·..
5 days.-..............98¢ rc:r line/per. day
' 10 •. m., 1 day rrlor 10 rubllcarlon.
~.n;:~
2
'•• l- 9 00 & Legal Rarc ......$.t. 6 :i r~r.l.ine/rc• d·ay ·
,
Visit
~~line hou,in~ ~iJe;
Dawi: House,;,
'
·, at h11i,://www.Jailycgyrtian.com/d•ss
(b~sed

E~m3.i1 · clea.clvert@siu.;eclu. -

Auto

_Ho~_rs: :Mon-Fri 8:00 a'.m;

Cll&~~nifn~&~···G~ft -l~~~Ilft~.~.-·.\Wt(::\·:·5:3_5~-3-'3ill.~:-·

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING ·

FOR SALE .

•-

AMBASSADOR .HALL 'ooRM
•ingle rooms available as low cs
$271/mo, ell util inducled·+ cable,
sophomor~ ~uclifi~; con 457•2212.'

1 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled, oD util
supplied, 809 Walnut, avoil immed,
.:/28·2291 days, 549•

H_ouses .·:

mf

- - - - - - - - - · . WW9_Wt,$11251,0-2'53,,_i,d.n'!",ceho,Muusesst'SEeecsl&
M'BORO, LG 2 bdcm, furn, ul~ paid,
••
~ w
,S400;avail 12·30, 687•1774.
..... Now. Hurrv. call 549·38501!1 ..... .
bl

Id

~~~fi~:~ !~~Lf!ic
%~:.,;J';,
more inl~rmc6an, •

PARK PLACE £AST $165-$185/mo,
utilities induded, furnished, dose lo
SIU, free porlin!l, coll 549·2831,

...__ _ _ _ _ _ ___, 1 coll 549-4729 for

RAWLING ST APTS, 516 S Rawl• .
inQS, 1 bdnr, $275, water & !rash

Roommates

~~~:

MAruRE, FOC\JS(D, RESPONSIBLE,
grad stuclent, needed lo .hero; 2 bdrm
& 11 both opt, coll 457..sm.

!~!'\:,~~·a':\:i,1e'.coll
457-6786 for more irfarmotion.

1 NEEDED TO shore a 3 bdrm house,
ASM, $186/mo;+ 1/3 cl util, next
la Amolcl', Market, can 549-6302.

Townhouses

DESOTO, 102 E Grant St;very dean,
2 bdrm, lorge lot, carport, gcroge,

pool, only $400/mo, coll 985·-4184.

•. ;.EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT....
ren1al mointencoco; for meta info coll
•.••••• ·......... .549·3850.................... ·

3 BDRM ON GORDON LN, 2 master'
suitn w/whirlpool, ,lcylight l!. cctheclrol ceiling•. 2 cor garage, 2 decks,
col> considerec, family zoning, avail
JAN, 457:8194 ot 529·201 J Chris B.

J 4 BDRM fu

/d c/ 2 1a

i,;,rhs 'NICE', ~:eoky d::n:;,..'?i
coll 893· 1444.

2 BDRM, 11 both,, big kitchen, loh,
SPAOOUS 4 bdnns near lho rec,
LARGE ONE BDRM opt in M'boro,
2
watar, sewer and laundry ind, ceo!rol• :[:t~~i:':.~o'edJ~!~t~.i:t9. •
baths, ceramic ~le tub-shower, well
ly locote<l, $325/mo, 687•5115.
ROOMMATE ~•eEOED ASAP,
mcinlained, 457-8194 or 529·2013,
$225/mo + u!il, pet> ok, dose lo com•
CtiRISB.
--·
p,s, c/o, w/d, hardwood Roon, coll
· AVAIL DEC, 2 bdrm, w/d,d/w, ded:,
Dupi,1xe_s
Donielle ot 529·5050.
·$540/mo, n,::,r the rec, coll 529·
' HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
.3749 .,,351-0630.
AYDil now I, 2, :> 4 &5 bdrm,
BRECKENRIDGEAPTS2bdrm,unfum,
'. 549·480811~.,lo5pml.
MURPHYSBORO, 1 SDRM. water &
no pet>, a.,ploy 1/4 miles ol Arena t .__ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
·Sublease ,
en 51, 457,4387 or 457?870. .

::,:tt:,smw~7~n·.~~ :1l

---------1

:t.~e;t;::::.~~-~2SO/mo,.

------I

· 1 SUB~OR for 2 bdrm hcvse, ;um•
merpa,d6r&yougel
·tyd
Jo?·July, $180/mo, 549-9285. ep,

p

1

n2et~gDh~E~.
$ J/SmoE,i~,• q_ul,ieeal I, .
~ " 90
nd
hot water, !rash, sewer, call 529·2954
ldarsl~r3!:l-9415_leveni"A•l-

2 EXTRA NICE 2 bdrin cluplexei, <J'!Oil 2 BDRM, hardwood lloon, o/e, 410 S
in O,c at ,eme,ter change $475/mn
W~hinAla", $460/mo, 529-3581.
w/d°hardwoodlloors.,lorgobock·• '.,.
ya;J, all slreetpa,k;ng, pets OK, 549.,
2833or457•4210.
·
•

SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm.
dup, $195/mo pe,:person, needed ..
far Jon, for info co" 54 9:0044. ·

618·453·3248
82 CADILIAC SEDAN Deville, brown,

DAltY EGYPTIAN

fifooco:i!.s2~~i ~~18~.

1 SUBLEASER NEEDED for 3 bdrm · ·
opt, very dean, pet> ck, $220/mo +
1/J u~I. w/cl, ccll 687·5563 or 529·
1128J.meS>.

92 HYUNDAI SONATA, 79,,x,u. mi,
e.ic.c cond, remotes.tart. power acoustic:

heocl unit w/remota and amp, dean,
coll D. ct 529·1576, $3,800 obo.
B4 WHITE FORD LTD, aulo, runs well,
new battery, B9,><xx mi, $1200 obo,
529·1950.

Parts & Services
AAA MANUFACTURlr-.'O a,
WELDING Mlam built items, 299
Hoffman Rel, M'boro, 6B4-6838.
GOOD USED TRUCK camper lops,

Various •izn and styles, 993·3437.

Computers
l,IS OFFICE 2000 pro, $149
Full version CD's unopened
rOAisteroble, !J091689·0518.

Sporting Goods

SPAClOUS 1 BDRM opt, ova~ in Jon,
5 min from C':Jmpus, new co~t o..d ,
oppl, SJOO/mo, water ind, can Doro
or Jell ot 54 9·9928 ohor 6pm except
Manclays encl Wednesdays. .
ONE TO SHARE

:tf.~~~.

~ bclrm cpl,

0

~.'..,W:'siu~u.'.d;'
buildinA, $200/mo, can 51.9-3509.

!

95 YNWM RIVA 50 CC molar
sccoter, red, 28B mi, helmet ind,
$800 obo, call 536-6005.

Homes
OWNER LEAVING AREA, want> offer
on elegant farm hcvsc, on 1.5 beouli·
ful acres, 15 min from C'dale, city
waler, pole born, 684·4444.
SMAll 3 BDRM, near rec center, nice

yard, garoge, c/a, w/d, economical,
$40,000, 549-.4686.

Mobile Homes
121.65 WI TIPOIJT, 2 bdrm, dose to
campus, newly remodeled, SA600
obo, ccll 529· 521 cl.

CAABCJNDAlE'S BEST KEPT secret·
POlLY'S ANTIQUES, Check ir outl
2400 Choulouquo.

NICE I OR 2 BO~. 611 W Wclnuf,

~.s::'ls~9~~·."f~~;~\.
fl:J!IJ;OIINI · · Q•1!•1i0It&I

STIJDIOS, Effie, 1 & 2 !><hn apls,
lcYely, ell new, just rernodele<I, near

.

Pets & Supplie~.
SWcET, FAT KITTY, •payed, deda:....d, $25, come, w/lir.er box, coll
Deni 529·5050.

Miscellaneous

Auct!ons & Sales

Rocliman
Rcnt:als

w. ~J!"'morc

SPAOOUS FURN STl:DIO APTS,
lincaln Village

ms;:,';1/.'l~&~•

. LARGE ONE BDRM, new carpet, air,
all util paid ind cable, no smo"-n,
1285 E Pork, $450/mo, 457·4573.

from

1 BEDROOM MT. I block
SIU,
furnished, $400/mo, WIiier &!rash
;nd,coll 457·2212.
BRAND NEW, I bdrm on Grand Ave,

SEASON FIREWOOD, delivored,
$45/lcad, oak $50/lood, tt.1549·
7743.

402 E. Hester.
S14 S. Beveridge #I
406 E. Hesicr ALL'
908 N. Carico .
210 W. Hospital #3
411 E. Freeman ·
. ·s07 W."Maln#I;
406 1/Z E. lleiter
6299 Old Rt. 13 .
612 1/Z s. Logan
600 S. Wash.Jngton
919
703 W. High •E

campus, many amenitie,, .457-4422.

~.~s~~;~

p:;;;;:n:mmg ;,. ·

fl•jjtj;jmH
~

401

s. James

0

406 E. Helle~~ A il
S07 W. Main •I .

·· :

600 S •.Wuhlngton

4111!. _Freeman

~. -,~ YISit our Website@ \Ii1V.MIDitsi:r,IT/IIO,iERrni"1.S
· · . i...til ~ F a t 1999•529-1082·
_.

,

TfUnk~,nay; laip~~?
For AFREE PREGNA1~CYTEST° ·
And CONFIDENTIAL As~ISTANCE,:
Calt"Betwe.en16 AM And 2·PM: _- ·

FURNITURE; KITCHENWARES,

~~1!;li,f.:,i:h~; aitfo~ E·

onci '110~ more items, Nov.
S, 10,30 om, l,;:ls can be mode until
sole dale or ct sol., date, 325 lnduslri·
cl Pork Rd, 457·5707:
2.)() van

ALSO
Antiques

~}~~r'no!.~u·s'w~~'. ·.

3581 or 529·1820..

Apartments

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic: Ho m,,kes house"Cnlls, 457·
7984. or mobile 525-8373.

Mc-torcycles.

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Librcry, new,
nice 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, o/c, 605
W CollORo, 529-3581 or 529-1820. '.

168 Water Tower Dr.
I-OR SALE! KAYAKS &CANOES•
Dogger, Perception, Fearhercrch, Bell
Wenonah. Current Designs. paddles,
PFD's, &much more, Shawnee Trails
Outfitters, coll 529-2313.

2

·

Health/L1fe/Motorcycle . ·
Home/Mobile Homes/

AYALA .
·INSURANCE.

45 7-·_4·1 2·3

1!888-303~8359,-or-549-21?.4
Shawnee CPC
.215 W. Main·:_St. Carbondale~~·:\

~~-C~t_As_·s•~FJ_ED____----,-__________________:D;,;,;;.U=Ll'EG\'PTLlN=======~-==-==::-:-:-:--:w....,e."::o....,Ne_s_oA11v;:,N=o=v=e=M=ae=R=3=·=·=19=9=9=·=•=;9i'."
~~-~~,;~;,:'!;,r.~~;il~~~ec, ~~~~~:!,~,l~~t~~l kid $1 B K ~~;i?::, Paid
J~:R~!~~~t/;:d~~;~~; ~ . $550, no pet>, coll 5<19•-4686.

problem, wilh Moo G3, for more info
Guy or Michelle ct 618·996•2-493,
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE, w/cats &
20
~~~h:=ihbl:tk:~~.ipref,
P~ 0
fio~• lo:
'
e

.!,:t~'.~1:o:1;;oi~~~;,_;:~,
~11549-4686.
[2) EXlRA NICE bdrm houses lor rent,
each wilh o/c, w/d, hardwood

sen~i::m1

~902.

T-.ining, For Info On Avail Positions
coll 1•800·585·902d, ext .4516.

_llM'S TIUN:;, Ceramk file, Boor, wall
:,~~~~ i;:,:~E2~~f.iJ'."taurcnt,

.

!,~~;:Ii~ ~~:c~r~~:ed

wo~r~~I
COMPLETI: RESUME SERVICES
Student Discount

candidate, for full•fime pc,sifion. Requires BS/MS in ~~phy, e<anom·

·~• •I·'

oa:anfrcnt holel. and condos: I.owe,!
prices guorcnteedl
~~reokerstrovd.cx,m [BOO} 985·

;ar

SPRING BREAK! Can<un, Bohomos,
Jamaica, Florida & South Padie. Call
USA Spring Break for a free brochure
and rote, and ask how you can EAT,
& lRAVR FOR FREEi 1·B88·
m-46-42 www.usosprinAbreot<x>m

DRINK

HOUDAY HEU> WANlED
. ~~d~lo,::.~~i:., ~mpu::ir!~ ol
PRDGraoolSSERFREADd
Ii1!oloNrG.App.
& lliEDITlnved_
·ES·- INS G
_cp~li~fior. skills (e.g., Miao,oh Excel
; ·11, _ _
break! We have over 1,40 opening> in end Word), literature search copobili•.
· SUPER NICE LG 2 or 3 bdrm, 613 W retail and ham procening. No experi· fies, and excellent communicafion and
SlEVE lliE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me·
- · College, hardwood Aoors, c/o, avail
ence necessary. Just call today and
techniccl abilities. Topic areas indude · chanic. He makes house calli, ,157.
7984 or mobile 525-8393.
· nDY· no pets, 52~·3581 or 529-1820 ask for a manager at.
: =i~~~:!~r:J~\~;!~;';;':,,;n. PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING; ..
MEEl SINGLE Women & Men in any
Rolling Meadows {Golf & Algonquin)
other w,:,ter resources dOYelopmenl oc:-_ :·wen done, $0fisfoofion guarantee, call
area code, coll tonight,
Mobile Homes
[84n 981·9790
· livifies. Send ccver letter, re>umo. and, for appointment otS-49,7024.
·
1·900-~84-0u19 ext. 3508;
Villa Parle [Roosevelt & Summit)
references to: Vice President, P.O. Box
_M_RI_CAN
___&.;...~F-RE_N_CH_BRAI-D,-.a..,..~.,...,tyl-,- 1 $2. 99/min 18+•
. [630} 834·8400 ·
•
, 1316, Carbondale, IL 62903, EOE.
• ~u want, affordable and praf=ion· 2 ,
& Washingto~)Seaeto;:;:~:~~:!;1-central
. ally done, lcrapptcall 5,19-7100._
Nopervme [Naper Blvd. &9gden)
.
Ccmpu,
premises, full•fime maintenance, s· ,
~~~:fg~ Ave. &_Slst)
[12·Monlh Position)
·
Wanted
. ·:·- so"~,591i9;2:8-.3w3i.:.g;~;~~i-~h10
. - "

'

·Earn ,omo extra cash :,ver Chri,tmcs

•1:

\20 MB·
1

oi. secure disk :
·storage space
,

! .

Make the lnlernel
your, hard drivel

~~~?o:iolf.'11

: ; ~'j~r:~!~;!~:lc;~r.~;,"1e;;

· :'~'fu~;,,~:t~~1~~t"1~awn

Corbo~d.cle Community High School
NEED CASH~ Paying cash for all'
Dis_trid 165 is ~fing appliootions
. BASE8AII. BASKETBALL; and MAGIC:
lartheposifionolSoaetarytolhe
1HE GA1HERJNG card a,llections. For
FROSTMOBILE HOME PARK,;~ --- . (708) ~-71~
pq~~rfi~~~~:~;.i';:quiiv!t~~;:rm.
more info, .send on ti-moil to
renting, 2 bdrm,, dean, gas, coble,
m~>P9mbuyor@aol.com
~ii now; lease, ,157-892.d, 11·5pm. GIVE UFE: HELP inlertilo'cx,upli,- - • :;;,:.:,:rycaJ?d~m~~;::/'.:J";bil~as
1h
h
I
to warlc wilh all kinds of olliooequip·
EXTRA NICE 1 &2 bdrm, furn, carpet, . fi.:~ffty ::;i~;:,~t~%~;n· men!; a•,ci, !:'lowledge of WordPer1
53 3
:~.~~; ~:=.s:/0~;1~ pets, call
. ,ofion, HOO·.i50· .i .
• ~%~~:i::1~O":'.i~n"•.
FREE KITTENS, umR trained; figer
1
- - - - - - - - - I. $6.00/HR, RE1All, la,h,on/beauty. ••
~~Ai°~R- .. ,tripod, to siood home, coll .i5~-0585.
M'BORb, 3 BDRM; 2bolhs, w/d. early ri,er, roliabl~transportafion,.
iUNITY EMPLOYER. Deadline for op-. : FREE- CAT, 6Ney;;;,~ -old,-ho,--;,11
hookup, $-400, ooll 687· 177,1 or 6B4· Wi~2000@o_o1.cam.
·
· pliccfion is Wednesday No-,ember
shots,· needs a good home, cell· 549·
55B4.
---'-'---,.,..,..,....,,,,..,,.....,.,,.-=.,,,,,-I 10, 1999. ·. . .
6420. ,

- ~~,H~m':/'~~~:'Zi6°i?'rf.t~-0
~~8UIT1:~i~:l:.~~f.l1J°l "''

1773) 582-0700

., ' •.

felfojtQt~;Jo
Schick Gory)
dvi ·{C
k&17thi
&

-:,,-,,,,--.,.,,.....;..._-,-,-,--,--....,.,1

0

~~ltitl~;;t

rt~Jt ;

~J~.~a~:~:ito"f!J J~f'" :

- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ t:
w1DENTIAi.-ooewoRKBis p,,,;,id;
- · NICE2 BDRM, waler, heat, trash &
Murph)-.boro between 11om· 6pm, 'ing~mmunityservices lo adults.with·
0
d
~o:=;i;i8~;9t;~;t Pet>,
Moo ay-Fnciay. .
_ ~:1~:'!'.tt;~~:s~~:is~ioble

J

Free_P' ~

~S~R~c:;~i~~~

------------_t.
· MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrn trailer
.. .~.::::.:, ...$165/mo & upl!ll .............,
, : · .- _.......... 5-49-3350............ · .. ·....

HORSEENlliUS(ASTS~ECIAU5T;_lo- 'r;::';~:~~;";,~f~~m:'ck~i- EaYDtianClossifie<hl
·
"?lhun~r stcble ,.,eek,~i;ivolunt"':rs ~ans ·ovoiloble for both aoyand ,;;;ht
·
F,ound
la exe":'": horses ~lso hmng expen·
'. shift.. $5.50:: $6/lir. START; 20 N:
enoed
:,~."" t'."''n green liorses,
; 131h St; P.O. Box 93B; Murphysborc•
61 8 ...,,. 61
FOIJNDADS
.
.
.
EXPERIENCED WRESTUNG COACH- : .
3 lines· 3 ~ ays-FR_.EEi
5 36 313111
-- --- CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
lEACHER FOR 2 &3yrold room; . lorjunior high and grode.chool, sub· .
t:1:,f;~it~.2 o_r
must hove 2 yrs of cx,liege &6 senio,, mit resume to: P.O. Box 820, Carbon·
...,fo_d__/_;..._.;..
__ --.-.;.;....___--------•
_
ter hrs of early childhoo~. ~pply in · . dole; IL 6~903, cali 687-3509.
; th~~!~!r~~!;%I'a~dgn~ee.:::t
- - - - - - - - - - • t ::'~,ik':~.KnP/_t1I~':mn0
rd,529-2013 for more in'o.
- WEDGEWOOD HlllS, 2 & ., bdim, _
_ _____ _: -· __
-Stude$'.;&~uf ~~iser
9
1
.;~~,1 •• •. . HELP WANTED, TUES, wee!; and
· Guaranteed:
-,-.,...,..---,.._.;-"-;,,-,,.,,.,...,,,--,,""-I; 1hurs from 8 ta 5, male preferredI
ITS FREE ' ITS EJ>Sf • ITS FUN
9
5 9
1 BDRM FURN priv~lot,wo1,;,.& ~ ::_~B ~ ______ - _
· Col~~..5~~f.~~~i~~f;~:~~l SPRING BREAK 'OD t
trash ind, niral area, ideal for on·e g!.c ·
·
. . lhraugli 11 /30/99 ..
Cancun, Mozorlan or Jamaica From
p,,rson, no pet,. call 6,8-4·5619,
'.. YO'.JlH BASKETBAll DIRECTOR; part·
S399; Reps Wanted! Sell 15 Travel
1
FREEi
Call l -800-446·8355.
------,-----...,..,,.=--,--· •
WW'W.sunbreolu.col1\
•
~:\\~~zitc.ttr6~90:rm,
d_ecks,c/a;w/d;d/w,549·599L
------·--·--. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,;..;._____ 1' JANITORS NIGHTS a week, 20 hrs/

. :.~_-. ~T'.-2tl:W,;~~~~

~!,ref.

•

~

. ~$6~:~i':.t~

:n~· :::i:g:~d~e~jarf i~:;:~t

-,.~~~frnfi~~!:~~::~:::·: - -

weeli, $5.75/hr, mustwcirlc during
· breob, R& R Janitorial _5-49·6778;

~t:,:/;&1.;!{~;~i~~b:,n~ute,
S300·350depreq, .457·8l7.i.
~;;

~ ~~~ ~tycu

down, 2 bdrm, $200 up, J bdrm

-;

. WANTE!>l)EUVERYPERf,ON,own
0

~.~'d":'~ ~dg;l~~i!~~,

· .

• _ Ouoho_•a 222 W Freema_ii•

.:[:1.9~~~~.~~~!~"' 529·MM, c,;,;,;;;-,;;,;iy Unk P~hiisl,i~~~ ;;~ati~~ol ·
.
~~c::;;:ii .~s~~~r;:~~to~
0

_ _ __,;.;._-"-_- - - • I '

- : COUNTRY LMNG DESOTO. ,;,.;,ii
_ Nov 15, like new doublewide_for

live, interested in tglj'jna,me, will:'.,g
lo travel:

Posiiion features base ,alory
rent; 3 bdrms, 2 baths, all elec, J/w,
plus -ccmmission, bonuies, a;,to ex"·
2 car carport, coll A57·788B.
P.Onse, ADI {kl, heollhcare, Our uver'
. age representative ~ms Sl,089 per
---:--:~,,......,.,--:----,,-.,.,,,.- . week. Top reps earn considerably

,~;!~j,:;fa/i't~r.:~,h.;,:,, :1s's:s~:;~s~~g;;;~,a!!~~t
aaig~communil)':ink.com fora,nli·

- 68,1-2~65.·

i
1

-""-'-'---------~

SINGl.f STUDENT HOUSING, 500 •q
'feet for $205/mo, ind water & trash,
.,,~ fl"ls, 549·2401, .

dentil;?linierview.:

- · ·_ ~-

·-·~·····-~--- : BIG SHADED lol in Roc:or.n Vo1loy, .
syo(mo,.i57-6167.
·

. RENTALOFFICE NEED"temp·ollioe
: t~1/±tg.iTr':if~~i,f~k-bet-

;;___:c..· ......
o m...m_e_r_c_ia-_·...,_,~-· ·;:;n:;;a~~~'~!~ar~;t~o.
, Box 2587, Carbondale, 62902, no. ·
P.rope_rty

_

BIG SHADY LOT ~n Union Hill Rd far
single family or cup!.,., Unity Paint
•.. ~di<>01 district, ~.57-6167.

SECLU'i5EO WOODEDPRIVATE 5 acr·
es building ,ite w/ private lake adjo·
in;i Cede~ Lake Property, .457·616~.

HELP WANTED .
I

•

- '

BARlENDERS, pref female, will ira;;,:.
PART·11¥c, bounoo1>, prellorge men; _
_·Johnston Gty, 618·982-9,10_2.

. phonero,umeacceptod!;

'J.' Li:!Ve You,

'Marfa

1

_1_0_•_w_e_o_NE_s_oA_v,_N_o_ve_M_e_eR_3_,...1_9_99_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
DI_IIJ

EGWJUX ________________________c_oM_1~cs

Comic Slripfcit~e . :·
Hey Rein, how are things . Pretty good! I thou!,ht I .
going with you and Annie? wanted to dote her, but
I'm really happy with
just our friendship.

But I guess
that wouldn't
i.hangeonything, huh?!

l

hr .James Kerr

Shoot lie Sow!!
ljusta:i'tbellnll
lt.ltlhalrestn11
wholabel!ri
l'jrtam..

)

~ l Mouu
cartoon& 1..-r.
what'• the du.I
betwemMlcl<r,i
and Minni...?

···by. Charles Ilo}Te ·

Good Lord 'n' butter man! 11
yeaniolcelll>aCl.j? 'lhaf•i1,'U
clo90matl>lngtoya. lcan'tNkn ha llnft wlhd up to Minni. and aid~ wt,~ dai't l

)

bp Into that us ol !l<Jllr9?"

50.'M!BOt>Y BC!TTl!lt FIX THIS CIUICIC Bl!FORI!
IT STARTS SPITTINQ OUT PINI< OLIPSI

·llh~d Media

Rape
101.
If you think rape can't happen to you, you 're in for
a real education.
Because statistics show that a college-aged.woman
is vulnerable to·rape. Very often by someone she
knows. A fellow student. Even a date.
And that's a crime. Lecause any time a woman·is
forced to have sex against her will it's _a felony.
R?pe, It's a subject no one should take li~htly.

· ,. Rape Crisis Seniccs of the Women's Center
·24 Ji~ur crisis
. . hotline. 529-2324or 1-800-334-2094 ·
•'•

·hr .Jack Ohman

Women·'s cross country team

places third at championships
CHRISTINE BOUN
DAILY EGYrTIAN

There are ·certain things SIU
cross_ country runner Iled.-y Cox
would rather ignore.
The prcracc polls of the Missouri
Valley Conference Championship is
one: of those things. Cox paid no
attention to the poll that picked her
Saluki team to finish second.
The poll was slightly generous z
the S:tlukis mimd the prediction by
one finishing third.
.
"] was happy how we finished,"
the juriior from JersC)'\ille said. "The
preseason polh. don't mean a thing.
Last year, we were picked first and
we finished eighth, so it depends on
the course we run and how we arc
feeling that day."
Fedmg confident and relaxed, the
Salukis were as ready as they could
have been. But the challenge offered
by Wichit:i State University and the
University of Northern Iowa over·
powered the Salukis.
Th~ Shockers took advantage of

their home course pladng three run- finished 15th, Joy Cutrano (18:53)
ners in the top 10 and claiming the followed at 19th, Jenny Monaco
MVC championship with 73 points. (18:58) finished next at 20th, and
Northern Iowa edged out the Salukis junior Becky Cox (19:10) crossed the
for second place by two with 88 finish line 24th.
points.
"Katie ran a gn--.t race,
Though th~ thirdbut I am not surprised
because she is an awesome
place finish is a tremendous improvement from
runner," Leahy said about
last season's eighth-place • The SIU womens
the Salukis' top runner.
finish,
co:.ch
Don cross countiy te~m
"Becky Cox really stepped
13
up for .us. \Ve needed her
DcNoon thinks his team :~~e~~ov.
to be our strong fifth rundid not compete to its · Midwest Regional

London
Paris
Barcelona
Amsterdam

@MiJ3rlMWSQ

~J;,t~~~~- hi[

~:ll:i;

From Chicago each
way based on a rt purchase. Fares do not

include laics, are

ner."
Other Saluki contributors include freshman Erin
Simone (19:24) in' 33rd, freshman
Katie Hcnning's (19:26) 37th-place
finish ai._: ;'Jnior Marissa Jelks'
(21:11) ,vas the 66th runner to finish.
'
Cox knows the Salukis gave their
best effort and can now look fonvard
to the next meet, NCAA Regionals,
in two weeks.
"We all tri~d hard, and didn't give
up," Cox said. "\Ve couldn't have
asked for anything more."

v~lid for departures
in Novcmb'T and are
subject to change.
Restrictions apply.

in Champaign.

they ,yould have brought
the crown back to Carbondale.
"I was pleased we were able to
move from eighth place last year to
third place this year. However, I am
not pleased we lost," OeNoon said. "I
thr-ught we [should have) competed
b.:tter than that'. The compctitio,1
r.-.n a lot better than we thought-they

·011ld."
Freshman Katie Mrchan (18:39)
paced the Salukis \\ith a 12th-place
finished. Seniors Erin Leahy (18:45)

1-8Q0-2COUNCIL

Did You Know?
22,028 students

4,077 faculty ana1

13,753 <:arbondale residents
Total 39,858 D.E readers daily
~ ~llm

Men's cross country takes fifth
Jbe SIU men's cross country team
races Nov. 13 in the NCAA Midwest
.
Regional in Champaign.
SIU · men's cross country scrlor
Brian Bundren had high spirits entering the Missouri Valley Conference
Championships race Saturday; in
Wichita, Kan. .
·
·• '
But once the race ,vas complete,
elevated hopes were crushed by a
fifth-place finish for the Salukis. '.
"We had a real positive attitude
coming into the race," Bundren said.
"We tried to mili things happen, but
they didn't." .
·
. Drake University topped all Valley
teams with three runners finishing in
the top 10 helping the Bulldogs to
claim the MVC crown with 51
points:

Illinois State University followed risr- to the occasion. Zcibert · and
with 78 points for second, and Moltcni ran pretty well. It \Yas probaIndiana State University trailed the bly Molteni~ best race of the year."
Redbirds hy a mere two points for
Mau McCklland ran well enough
third.
.
,
all season to garnish •All-Conference
The Salukis were not
honors following the
as fortunate as the new
ch,mpionship.
· All· champio:.s placing ,;nly l@i!3rll•W,)@ ConfercnceiS3\vardedonly
one member, senior Matt
to the top 10 runners in the
conference throughout the
McClelland (24:53) who ~ :~:~~am
.
finished fifth, in the top races Nov. 13 in the season.
· 10.
But despite the individNCAA Midwest
ual
accomplishment,
Further
back, Regional ·
McClelland knows his
Bundren (25:54) finished in Champaign.
20th. Sophomore Joe
achievement comes only in
Zcibert (26:05) completconsolation to the team's
ed the race at 22nd, freshman Joey disappointing fifth-place finish.
. Molterj (26:29) crossed the finish line
"\Ve are never pleased getting .
31st ·and junior Chris Owen (26:41) beat," McClelland said: "It's not
rounded out the top five for SIU at something that is going to expire
35th place.
·
, overnight. This ,vas my last shot at
· "'11uee ofour gu}-s ran well," coach ,vinning [conference), and it's over
.
Dill Cornell said. "The othen did not 00\~."

Wom:-::.'s Participation
In The Development
Of Bangladesh:
·Prospects For The
New Millennium

Center Cut Pork ~hops-------~1.89/lb
Florida Red Grapefruits
._ /$1.00
Eckrich Virgian Baked Ham (sllcrd frrsh per ordrr) .... $2.99/lb
Tina's Burritos
·
....... "......3/$1.00
Pepsi ...............,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12 pk/$3.19
P e p s i . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ lt./$1.29
WiilesSouthofCnnpus Rl51 Open 7Daysa H'cek, 7am•l0pm 529-5191

CHRISTINE BDUN
DAILY EGY!'T!AN

142
172
226
202

Advertising , ~
That Gets ;::;.
Results!

Anltold6-;5l Market

Speakers:

NAZMUNNESSA MAHTAB, Ph.D
Prof~i; Pubfic Administration, Unil'mity
_,: of Dhaka, Bangladesh

SHAWKAT ARA HUSAIN, Ph.D
Professor, Political Science, University of
Dhal:a,B.lngladesh
Di, Hus.1ln will focus on
women's p.1r!lclp.1tlon In
the electo1.1l polltlcs In
ll.lngladesh and ,discuss her
l"C;\SOllS for optimism. DI~
·,Mahtab will elaborate on
national efforts to
_Im~'.~%~-~ ~~~f~f1~~ng
Women. She will share the
/!Xpe11cnce and su·ategles
adopted .ls won1cn
p1ogrcss Into the next
mlllennlum.
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One ,
Big New Yorker
Pizza
-

Single ~opping
1

$9°: 99

3 p.m. • 4:30 p.m.

;
u-cards for val/dadon
Spor.sorrd 1,y lnr,rnar/onal P'°'rams &
Smlcts, SIU Carbondale

457-4243

457-1112

1

Stuffed. Crust I
I
Pizza
I
Cheese or One
I
Topping
I
Only
I
I
I
I
No Coupon required I
Limited time offer.
I

$9..99

Wi:.<fnesday, November 3
Student Center Video Lounge
(4th Floor)·
A U-Card approvrd activity. Brin& your

. eiml
I
.FrccDc!l:'carryOut :

No Coupon required
Limited time offer.
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Wi~rds 94, Hawks 87
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Inside:
Cross country results from

MVC Championships, .
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Double dose of victories for swimming teams
ijoth men and women enjoy

successful meet in Cedar Falls
GEOFF TRUDEAU
DAILY i:GYl'TIAN

The SIU men's and women's swim
teams intensified what was supposed to
be a relaxed relay competition at the .
inaugural l\lissouri Valley Conference
Relay Meet in Cedar Falls, Iowa,
Saturday.
Thi: Salaki men beat the other fa-e
MVC men's swimming programs by ;i
decidedly large margin with a score of
146. The closest competitor was
Southwest l\fosouri State University's
129, which was 51 points better than
third place University of faansville's 76.
Northern Iowa earned fourth place with

a score of 69 while Bradley finished fifth
"It's just something within, you know.
with a score of 40.
'
It's kind of like a pick-up basketball
The women· also enjoyed much suc- game. Competitors arc going to be in
cess winning by a 20-point margin over . there fighting like they're making S3 milsecond-place Illinois State's 102.
lion a year."
. The . victories put the ·men's team
The coaching staff ,vas not rcsponsi·
. record to 2-1 and improves the women's ble for the pressure on the players
to 1-2 overall.
though. The players themseh·es claimed
Southwest Missouri claimed third, credit for their efforts.
while UNI placed fourth ahead of
The ability to scout the talents of the
Evansville and last-place Bradley, respec- fellow MVC teams was not lost on SIU
tive!}:
.··
'. .
women's S\vim coach Mark Kluemper.
"What happened is what I somewhat
"We go into e,·ery year where one of.
expected tc happen," said · SIU men's our big goals is to win the MVC title,"
5'•im coach Rick \V:tlker. "Even though Kluemper said. "And this is the first time
you go in there and you say'Okay, we're that we\-e had a meet like this when: we
going to be low-key, there's not a whole could ~cc all the teams early in the season
lot of pressure,' competit, 'S arc going to together.
··
compete no mattcrwhat. 11..• d I saw a lot
"To nie, it was a real eye-opener. It
of that going ~n.
showed me that a lot of the schools are

getting better."
The meet itself, though, ,vas relished
by players and coaches alike, providing
an opportunity for the Salukis to bond
during the eight-plus hour bus ride.
\Vomen's head coach Mark Kluemper
,vas especially pleased ,vith the ,vay the
teams came together.
·
"It was a· pretty good meet,"
Kluemper said. "I kind of didn't know
what to expect going into it since it was
the first time we've done something like
that. But I think everybody enjoyed it.
Everybody likes to s,vim relays; it's one of
the more enjoyable parts of swimming.
"It ,vas a good experience for them.
\Ve had never heen to Northern Iowa,
and it ,vas Icing trip. But I think sometimes trips like that hlvc a way of pulling
the team togrther."

UPCOMING,.
• lhe Salukis compete
next in the University
of Illinois Dual Meet
Extravaganza beginning
Friday and ending
Sunday in Champaign.

a

Salukis looking for positive ending
Football team shooting
. for its first winning ·
season sin.ce 1991

to the season could be in the offing if SIU can grab some momen· ·
tum after picking up its first
Gate,vay win of the year.
The Salukis edged Southwest
Missouri State University 52-49
JAY SCHWAil
~aturday, and in the process;
DAILY EGYl'TIAN
snapped a five-game losing streak. ·
SIU (4-5, 1-4) will· be at
Given the amount of. blame
SIU head football coach Jan Indiana State Unh·crsity Saturday,
Qiarless has shouldered for the ,vith the chance to set up a shot at
Salukis' struggles this season, it is a \\inning record in the season
only fair the coach accepts credit finale Nov. 20 against \Vestern
Kentucky University. The Salukis
when credit is due.
And although the majority of have not had a mnning ·season
·since 1991.
the accolades for the
"I'd like to believe
all-world
season
they are excited about
senior ,vidc receiver
Cornell Craig is hav- • lhe SIU football team it,"· Qiarless ·said.
"We've made mening belongs. to Craig· has a chance to dimb
tion that it · hasn't
himself, Coach Q is · back to the .500 mark
inclined to believe he when the Salukis travel happened here for
to
Terre
Haute,
Ind.,
to
quite some time, so
is _also deserving of a
play Indiana State .
maybe they can
little praise.
University at 12:30 ·
establish themselves
"I'd like to get a lit· p.m. Saturclay in the
or set themselves
tie credit : for that," Salukis' final road
apart." · .
Qiarless said. "I don't game of the year. .
. If SIU is to have a
· know if, because we
Jm: CURRY- DAILY l:GYmAN
,vinning season, it is After overcoming a five-game losing streak, Saluki head coach Jan Quarl~ss is willing to accept some of the
open up the forma~
lion, [other teams) arc able to becoming evident the offense will oedit for Saturday's victory over Southwest Missouri State.
'
need . to continue its impressive
defend him the way they'd like."
·
Craig is averaging more than pace.
evcrin your vision."
· . Qiarless said. "We wouk! prefer be in for ~nother Gateway war,
The Salukis have allowed no
127 receiving yards a game, which
The Saluki roster is loaded that they learn more slowly but we regardless of the sub-par
is the best in the nation among!- fewer than 43 points in thi: last mth inexperience which lowers haven't really had a choice."
Sycamore record.
·four games, but Qiarless said he Coach ~ defensive options.
AA players.
Indiana State (2-6, 1-3) is
"I think they are one of the
But aside from Craig and the has not· lowered expectations for , Consequently, the young SIU jostling with the.Salukis to avoid better 2-6 teams in the country,"
defense has spent much of the the Gateway cellar; and like SIU, Qiarless. said. ~I· think they felt
play ofjunior quarterback Sherard his defensive unit.
•1 don't think you ever have in year cutting their teeth against tal- . the Sycamores are a decent squad that they should have beaten
Poteete, positives for the. Salukis
the last six weeks have been few mind that you're going to be in ented opposition.
that has fallen victim to a treach- Youngstown State, and they
and far between.·
ballgames 55-48 · or 52-49."
"There's nothing that we could erous schedule.
played Illinois State very well Still, a respectable conclusion Qiarlcss said. "I don't think that's do to circumvent the situation,"
That means the Salukis should so they've been in ballgames.
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